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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TeleMate.Net Software Mobile Pairing Policy Controls Address Bring Your Own
Device Concerns
A unique approach to mobile filtering in NetSpective™ Internet Content Filter 3.9 provides technology
administrators the ability to better manage growing complexities as unknown mobile devices access the network.
Norcross, GA – June 18, 2012 – TeleMate.Net Software, a global provider of voice network monitoring and
Internet security solutions, today announced a more advanced approach to mobile device identification and
filtering in NetSpective Version 3.9.
As part of the Company’s continued push to address the rapidly increasing concerns that CISOs and network
administrators have addressing mobile devices accessing the network, NetSpective Version 3.9 significantly
expands its mobile device management feature set. NetSpective’s approach focuses on a pairing technique that is
an OS-, device-, manufacturer-, and browser-independent method of identity management used to assign Internet
policies to any mobile device on the network. Pairing devices by NetSpective can be by user request or
automatically through network authentication. This flexibility, combined with both temporary and permanent
token association with re-pairing limits, provides administrators with the flexibility to handle more use-cases than
competitive solutions, including:





IT-issued mobile devices
Employees leveraging their own device on the network or “Bring your own device” (BYOD) initiatives
Guests requiring temporary, yet filtered, Internet access
Devices temporarily assigned, scheduled or checked out from a media center, library or conference room

“Already, we have received an overwhelming response from our pre-release customers,” stated John O’Reilly,
President of TeleMate.Net Software. “Where many of our competitors have taken a hurried approach to releasing
solutions with limited BYOD feature sets, TeleMate stands by our commitment to provide complete end-to-end,
enterprise-class solutions from day one. This release is no different.”
For an online demonstration of TeleMate's NetSpective Internet Content Filter and NetSpective Mobile Pairing,
request a demo at www.telemate.net or contact us at info@telemate.net.

About TeleMate.Net Software
TeleMate.Net® Software is a global leader in voice and data network monitoring and security solutions, which
provides cost effective, reliable, and feature-rich solutions to service providers, corporations, and federal, state,
and local agencies, creating unprecedented visibility within their complex IT networks, and allowing customers to
spend less time collecting and monitoring data and more proactive time managing their overall business. Since
1986, TeleMate.Net Software has evolved its core reporting technology, incorporating the latest advances in
database, reporting, user-interface, and categorization technologies, to become the dominate force in addressing
telecommunications administrators core requirements. For more information about TeleMate.Net, please visit our
website at: http://www.telemate.net.

###
If you’d like more information about NetSpective Internet Content Filtering™, NetAuditor® for NetSpective, or
TeleMate® Unified Call Management, please email Marketing@telemate.net or visit the TeleMate.Net website at
www.telemate.net.

